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working in grooves in the sides of the can,and provided with a lever by 
means of wbicb It can be operated. The groovE's in the sides of the can are 
semi-annular, so that the can can be inserted from either side and applied on 
eitber side of the cover. 

MITERING MACHINE.-John J. Sanders,Jr., NewYork city.-This invention 
relates to a machine formlteringmoldings and other articles, and consists in 
a new manner of combininp:: planing knives with circular saws, so that the 
edges of the moldings which are being sawed may, at the same time and by 
the same instrument, be pLaned. 

POTA.TO DIGGER.-John W. Burnham and W ilson Coulon, Middletown 
Point. N. J,-This invention relates to a potato digger which is 80 arranged 
that the scoop may be placed at any desired angle, and may be raised and 
lowered at will, inpependent of the lrame to wlJich the lower roller, holding 
the endless apron, is secured, although the latter frame may also also be 
raised or lowered at'" ill. 

PIPE WRENCH.-Nardo F. LOi, New York city.-ThIs invention relates to a 
wrench which is so arranged that it can be adapted for clamping all sizes of 
pipe, from the smalle,t to the largest, and also for clamping plates or other 
articles of suitable shape. It is in fact a universal wrenCh, useful in every 
machine shop, and wherever wrenches are required. 

UNIVERSA.L HOLDER FOXCARVINGMACHINE8.-Isaac HaLL, New York city. 
-This inventlOn,has for its object to furnish an improved holder for holding 
the pattern and work for carving machin�s, designed especially to be used 
with the improved carving machine patented by the same inventor March 
10,1868, and numbered 75,413, but equally applicable for use with other mao 
Chines tor similar purposes. 

AIR-CHAMBERED SHIPPING CASE.-Moses H. Nichols, Hancock, N. Y.-This 
invention has for Its object to turnlsh an improved shipping case, designed 
especially for Fhlppmg butter ann honey, but which may be used with equal 
advantage for other simIlar articles. 

CONSTRUCTION OF QUILTED SHOES, SLIPPERS, ETC.-Marie L. HilL,NewYork 
city.-This invention relates to a manner or constructing qUllted shoes, boots, 
and slippers,and CODslstsin arranging between the filling ann outl:r covering 
of the qui:tingo a layer of fiannel or other suitable materal, of the same color 
as the outer covering. The object of the invention is to produce a shoe 
which, after the outer covering ,is worn at some places, wlll still appear 
whole, and will no� be made useless by the exposing of the generally white 
filling. 

BRICK MACHINE.-Jofun S. Wood, Hartford, Conn.-This invention Ielates 
to certain improvements in brick machines, by means of which the pressure 
upon the cloy in the molds can be regulated at WILL, by means of which the 
macbine can be interrupted at once, whenever desired , without4 stopping 
the motion of the main driving shaft, whereby the �grate will be enabled to 
yield to stones or other obstacles that may projPct from the mo:ds, and 
Whereby the gate In front of the mold box will also be aucomati"ally raised 
bV such obstructions. 

WATER WHEEL.-Patented May 5,1868. Alonzo J. Hall, Derry, N. H.-This 
inventlOn consists of an inner reacting wheel acting in conjunction with an 
outer wheel, together with a governor and valve for regulating the quantity 
and force of water. The inner wheel is constructed with four arms, through 
which the water is conducted to the outer wheel, where tbe water Issuing 
from each arm impinges a�ainst two of the floats at once, and at such an 
angle as to produce greater effeet than if tte whole volume of water were 
directed against one fioat at a time. The outer wheel is supported upon a 
body ot' water, whereby the friction 18 Ilreatly reduced, and at the same time 
the water acts as a lubricant to the bearing surfaces. 

HAY FORK.-M. H. Pope, Susquehanna Depot, Pa.-This invention consists 
of the arrang-ement aud operating devices of the lifting tines, which latte r 
are thrust out horizontally from the main shank and case comalUing it, 
through suitable slots. 

GA.S RXGULATOR.-S. F.Mathews, Mechanlcsburgh,Pa.-The obj.ctof this 
nvention is to pro\lide means for governing and controlling the tlow of gas 

from the main p1pe in a house before it fs distributed to the burners, and it 
consists in arranging an adjustable thimble on the end of a gas·pipe nipple, 
the posItion of which thimble is regulated by the pressure of the gas, and de
termines the quantity which is allowed to pass througlI to the burners. 

WINDMILL.-Hiram M. Shaw and Geo. G. Tindall, Fremont, Ohio.-This In· 
vention consists in an arrangement for pumping or raiSing water by the power 
of the wind, and in controlling that power by the weight of the water so 
raised. whereby many advantages not hitherto secured by the application of 
&uchpower are obtained. 

GLOBE A.ND CHEOKVA.LVE.-John B. T. Van Patten. Sing Sing, N. Y.-This 
invention relatps to an improvement in globe valves, wbereby they are made 
to operate as check val ves. 

WOOD CLEA,,"ER.-John Van WinKle, New York ctty.-Tbis invention re
lates to an improvement 1D implements used for splitting the wood used in 
cities and other places tor kindling fires, and for other purposes. 

JlROOM HOLDER.-F. B. Batchelder, Prairie du Chien, Wis.-The object of 
tbis invention is to furnIsh a cheap and cOllvenient articleforb olding brooms, 
mops, brusht's, and other articles of a similar nature, and for household or 
other purposes. 

SAFETY V ALVE.-F.Harden, Conshokocken Pa.-This invention relates to 
an improvem ent in safety valves, whereby they are made much more sensi. 
tive and sure in their operation than those hitherto in use. 

BRICK MACHINE.-Lewts M. Vansickle, Woodbrid�e, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to a machine tor molding and pressing brick, tile, etc., and it consists 
in a new and improved construction of the soraper of the mun miLL, whereby 
the scrapers are rendered lese liable to break than: those of ordinary con
struction. It consists in a peculiar mechanism for molding', pressing, and 
discharging the brieks, whereby said work may berapldly performed, aild In 
a perfect manner. 

SEED[NG MACHINE.-E. P. Harris, OonneautvilLe, Pa.-This invention re
Bles to a machine for sowing seed of various kinds, and may be adapted :lor 

planting potatoes. It consists in a peculiar construction of certain parts, 
whereby an exceedingly simple and efficient device for the purpose specifted 
Is obtained. 

HA.ND A.ND BENCH DRILL.-Charles G. Miller, Brattleboro, Vt.-This Inven
tion relates to a hand and bench drill, and consistlt of a peculiRr construction 
and arrangement of parts, whereby an exceedIngly convenie nt and deSirable 
article for the purpose speclfled Is obt.llled. 

SA WING MACHINE.-James R Logan, Rolla, Mo.-This invention relates to 
improvl'ments on cross-cut sawing machiues,and is more especially designed 
to be applied to a maCHine ot that kind for which Letters Patent were grant
ed to this inventor Dec. 19th, 1365. It consists in a novel manner of applying 
the wheels, on which the machine is mounted to the axle thereof, whereby 
they may be adjusted In a plane parallel with the log, to ensure the read y ad· 
justment of the saw to the log, after ea ch cut. It also consists in an im
proved means for sUEpending the saw, or keeping It in an elevated. state 
when the machine is not in use, or is being drawn from place to place. 

CORN FLANTER.-W. R. Clark, Indianola, 1Il.-This invention consists in 
certain devices which conduce to a more perfect and satisfactory operation 
in planting corn or other grain of simIlar character. 

NECROSETER.-Mary E. Mott, Rouses' POint,N .Y.-The object of tbis inven
tion is to preserve a corpse from decomposition before burial. It consiRts of 
a rubber case or envelooe for holding ice, and is provided with a discharge 
tube of the same material for conducting oft· the water as the ice is melted. 
It i s  filled with ice and laid upon the abdomen of the corpse, and a tube con
ducts the water from the sack into any suitable vessel. 

HOSE.-Edwin M. Chaffer, PrOVidence, R. I.-This invention consists in the 
employment of Grenoble hose as a means of sustaining the pressure of the 
water W Ithin the waterproof or inner hose. The two hose being cemented 
together by rubbery by a suitable process. 

PLow.-Gabriel Utley, Chapel Hill, N. C.-This Invention has for Its 0 bje c t 

to furnish a n  improved plow so constructed and arranged that the mold
board and point may hoth be detached trom the plow when desired and so 
that the Baid parts may not.be weakened by having holt holes formed In 
hem. 

j'citutific 
CONVERTING CAST IRON INTO WROFGHT on MALLEABLE lRON.-Alexanner 

Lisk, Philadelphia, Pa" and Adam Woolever, Allentown, Pa.-This process 
consists In commingling with melted cast iron certain chemlCal substances, 
which, being decomposed by the intense heat of the iron, produces tbe requi· 
site chemical change and quality in the latter which is known as malleable 
or wrought iron. 

COOKI.NG STOVE.-B. Newbury, Coxsackie, N. Y.-Tllis invpntioa has for 
its object to improve the construction of cooking stoves 80 as to make them 
more convenient in use. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-John C. McClamrock, E dtna, Mo.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved self-setting animal trap, Which shall be 
Simple in construction, durable and reliable, which will require Little atten
tion, and with which any deSired number of animals may be caught witlIout 
the trap being visited. 

FOLDING STOOL.-W.E. Cameron, Green Island, N. Y.-Thi'S bvention has 
tor its object to furnish an improved folding: portable stool, so constructed 
and arranged that it may be folded into a very neat and compact form for 
storage or transportatIOn. 

BILL POSTER.-A. H. FatZinger, Washington, N. J.-This invention relates 
to a device for securing bIlls in po�ition or holding them against a waH or 
other fixture. The invention consists of a series of Clips, of peculiar con
struction, attached to a cleat which is nailed or secured to the waLL or other 
fixture, so that the upper end of the bill may be readily inserted In the c lips 
and retained or held thereby. 

GRATE BAR.-Henry King, Waterbury, Conn.-This invention relates to a 
method 01 constrncting the grate bUrs of furnaces,lttre boxes, etc., whereby 
air is more freely admitted to the burning fuel. 

TAPE Box.-A. J. Fellows, Mpriden, Conn.-This invention relates to the 
catch by means of which the drum of the box havmg the tape wound aroUl: d 
it, is held or released, as may be desired. 

GAS ApP ARATus.-James McCleis h, New York city.-This invention relates 
to a g'lS apparatus for lighting' rtcamboat::!, railway cars, and other convey
ancea and movable structures. The object of t be invention is to obtain a 
means for the purpose specifiecl, which will be compact, so as not to monopo
lize much space, efficient in its operation, and, especially as regards press· 
ure, simple in cor:structiOil. and not liable to become deranged by use. 

SURCING LE.-Stephen Hyde, New York city.-The object of th i s invention 
is to provide a surcingle or girth for horses, which wIll yield sufficiently 

when the animal breathes, or lies down, or exerts himselt in any unusual 
manner. It consists in the inter position of two rubber straps or jo ints on 
each siCle of the buckle, these joints being sewed to the ends of the girth or 
surcingle and to the buckle strap. The tongue strap is sewn to the other 
rubber joint in the same manner, and the j o ints are inclosed in ,.leather 
sb eathes for protection_ 

to-

OORRESPONDENTS who expect to recewe an.,wers to their letters must, in 
all cases, sign their names. We have a right to know th08e who seek in 
formation from U8 .. beHides, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad� 
dress the correN pondent by mail. 

SP EOI AL NO TE.- This column i8 deSigned for the general interest and in
struction of our readers, not for gratuitou8 replies to questions of a purely 
business or personal nature, We will publish such inquiries, however. 
whenpaid f or as advertisemets at $100 a line,under the head of "B'ltsi� 
ness and Personal." 

or All raerence to back numbers should be by v olume and paQe. 

G. W. A., ofMass.-Excellent emery wheels which may be 
used with water, as are grindstones, are made by dissolVing- gum sheLLac 
in alcohol, mixing the emery with it and pouring and p1'�ssing in molds. 
Good wheels mayalso be made by a mixture of glue, dissolved, and t emery, 
treated in a similar manner. Ordinary wheels are made by covering the 
perlpher�· of a wooden disk, suitably secured to a mandrel, with fOlds of 
woolen or Canton fiannel, and covering the whole With lelther or strong 
cloth. Upon this is placed a coatiLg 01 emery secured by glue. 

P. B. C., of Ind.-For car or other axles plumbago-black
lead�mixed with the oil prevents heating and insures smoothness of rota
tion. 

J_ E., of IHass.-This correspondent is entirely mistaken in 
supposing that we ridicule what are called spiritual manifestations. But 
before we open our columns to tile discusbion of tllis subject we wish to 
see some evidence that it may be I. made useful," as our correspondent 
seems to think. We are always ready to advocate and present thl: usefu l, 
but not t o  devote the columns of our paper t o  discussions a!lnoyin� to 
most and valuable t o  none of our readers. 

W. P. H., of Mass., asks "why are the cones of fly frames 
convex and concave? Some contend that straig-ht con+.::s will produce the 
same result, whicn is not correct. I think the necl}ssltv for this torm is 
because of the position the belt is inclined to occupy, in changing places on 
the cones." We were not aware that cones were so made, but if so it is 
evident the concave cone should be the driver ana the convex the driven , 
as a belt will alwa.ys s8ek the highest place on the pulley fltce, as is well 
known. 
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J. R. N., of Pa.-That your fruit did not keep in glass jars 
with " thin corks " as well as in tin cans with" tin covers" 18 very natural. 
Sealing WIth wax even does not make a cork proof agaltlst the penetration 
of oxygen when it is dry: thereiore wine botLLes mllsL lay down and a 
Champagne or beer bottle kept III a positlOll that the cor:r remains li!'y, 
they will sUl'ely f)e spoiled ill a week even with the best style of corking-. 
For truit even the inversion will not do. as all air must be prevented from 
coming m COntac� witlI tile liqUldeven in the pores of a cork. 

W. H. G.-Tobacco ashes would be good for manunng soil 
where�tobacco grows. only they cannot be obtained in sufficient quantIty; 
they are also recommended for tooth powder, and sometimes cont,tin 
small quantities or the rarer new metals , rubidium and cresium. We have 
in our Dossz.'ssioll a bottle WIth pure white salt, crystallized out of a lya 
ruaclc from tob,.H:�o aslIes sent us by a correspondent. However we do not 

now any usc for It. 

H . .liI., of 8. c., sends us a few algelJl'aical problems with the 
answers and partial SOluLions, and states that lIe will Ii disclose them in 
full,for an adequate remuneration ;" we do not feel inclined to pay a man 
for solving his own puzzles. 

S. S., ofInd.-Lemon juice may be preserved by making an 
almost saturated solution with sugar; likewise all other extracts o f  
truits. I t  i"l, i n  fact, t h e  w a y  by which all the fiavorin� sirups tor soda 
water are preserved. Flavoring extracts are preserved by the addition 0 f 
a small quantity of alcohol. 

W.C. W., of Ala -Rubber coming in contact with fruit in air
tight preservin2' jars may in some cases communicate its peculiar odor to 
tbe fruit; the frUlt will �ct less on the ruboer, buti!; must be kept in view 
that all soft rubber in the COurse of time (some years; al'\vays becomes 
rotten, infact oXIG.izes by atmuspheric infiuences. 

P. C. D., of Pa.-The latent heat of vapors of diffcrcnt liquil1B 
has been determined by Andrews, Desp"etz, Favre, and Silberman. (Sec 
Quart. Jour. Chern. Soc., Vol.1, p. 27). Brix found that for water, alCOhol, 

etber, and turpentine, the latent heat of the vapors was for equal weiglIts 
respectively 10 00, 420,194, and 167. and the specific �ravity of tlIese vapors is 
as 0'45.1'26,2 28, and 3'2, the latent heat tor equal volumes therefore is 600, 
635,509, an[l590. Alcohol therefore contains the greatest amounr, and ether 
the least amount of heat for equal volumes, of course under the ordlllary 
atmospheric pressure. (The boiling points are 212",172".95'\ and 315" re
spectively.) For all these reasons vapor of ether is theoretically the most 
economical and several years a�o a large etber engine was huilt and 
experimented with at the Nov(,lty 'Works, New York City i practieal diffi� 
culties, however,caused the utter abondonment of this prinCiple. 

T. W. B., of Ky.-A very good white soft metal that may be 
roHed into sheets is that used for the plates music is engI'aved upon, and 
may serve your purpose; it is an alloy of block tin with 10 pel' cent ofant!-
mony. 

'Phe charge for tnsertlon under this hea!l is one doUar a line. 
.---���-.�����---

For breech-loading shot guns address C. Parker, Meriden,Ct. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address, 
for Circular, C. W, Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Brick Machine.- Lafler's New Iron Clad has more advuntage� 
than any other ever invented. For descriptIve circular address J. A. Laf
ler & Co., Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

Wickersham's American oil feeder- the besL and vdl! lead. 
For proof, see advertisement. 

See Wheeler & Wilson's buttonhole attachment, mllLing one 
hundred buttenlIoles 1m hour. The dcsideratulll10r familie:::, clreB,')mai,er�, 
and manufacturers. No. 6'25 Bro<1c!way, :New York. 

Mill-stone dressing diamon'.l machinc, simple, effecti Ye, and 
durable. Also, Glaziers' diamonds, and for alJ mechanical pllrp()�C8. Senti 
stamp for circular. John Dicl.dnsoll. 6-1 Nassau st., New York. 

Funston's electric toy.-Sec advertisement. 

Wanted--the address of plow makers everywhere. Address 
J. E. Jinkins. "lilt on. Fla. 

Wanted--a practical brass cock maker--to conduct and take 
an interest in the brass finishing bUSIness. One that can furnish from $1;;00 

$2000. Goou reference required. }1'or full particulars address postofficc 
b o x  446, Richmond, Va. 

Wanted-Wood· war king machinery. Illustrated priced lists 
of wood-working machinery, such as for making buckets,chairs, bedsteads, 
etc. Also, spoke and hub lathes. and bending fellies, shafts. plow handles, 
etc. And a steam engine, witJ and without nOiler, about 12·in dim. and 
30 in. stroke, and a muley saw mill. Address A. B., Columbus, Ga. 

S. A. }\II., Jr., ofPa.-" Can you give me the titles of works Employment for all at $5 50 to $8 75 per day. Send two 
or papers on aluminum?" We cannot. Better refer to D. Van Nostrand, 
corner of John street and Broadway, New York city, o r t o H. C.Baird, 
406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

E. H. C., ofIowa.-Kalsomining is simply a species of dis
temper pa1nting, the ingredients being whiting, glue, and water, with such 
colors added as wiLL gi ve the required tint, if any but pure white is de� 
sired. 

J. H. M., ofL. 1.-" Is there more power gained by a long 
belt than a short one ? What shall I put on leather belts to keep them sott ? 
What is the best work on stationary engines ?" A long belt adheres with 

more force to the face of a pulley than a short one because of its superior 
weight. As long belts may he run slacker than short belts, millwrights and 
mechanics prefer a considerable distance between shafts driven by belts 
running from One to tbe other. Neatsfoot oil is the best softener and pre· 
server of leather belts with which we are acqnainted. "Bourne on the 
Steam Engine," and H Bourne's Catechism " are among the best treatise3 
on the subject. Castor oil is perhaps the best oUfor greasing belting; see 
Vol. XV., p, 351. 

J_ K. P., of Miss., asks what is the best water wheel for a 
small stream, one that will give the most power, suitable for a corn mIll. 
He says, U I have a. small stream that will afford a body of water onlv three 
feet wide, and three incheg deep, with six teet fall; what is 1t3 p ower with 
the best wheel, and what the cost of the wheel?" The proper persons to 

refer to in regard to power and cost of wheels are our auvertisers. H. C • 

Baird, Walnut street, Philadelphia, will furnish you witn the latest edition 
of Pallett's 01 Miller and MilLwrightm and D. Appleton & Co., New Y o r k  
City, wlll furnish tileir encyclopedia. 

J. P., Jr., ofR. I.-We are not responsible for the publi shed 
opinions o f  correspondents. The information you seek can unuoubtedly 
be obtained by addreSSing the writer of tne article to whioh you refer . 

stamps to P. & K., Box 2359, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

Lubricators for valves and cylinders, Broughton's are far the 
best. Made by Broughton & Moore. 41 Center st. They make, also, the bes 
gage cocks. 

Two valuable patents f or sale-now in successful operation, 
and sold only to close an estate. Inquire of S. N. Muir,123 Waverly Place 
New York. 

All genuine Bartlett sewing machines are provided with a 
guarantee bearing the trade mark and signature 01' J. W. Bartlett, tlI e 
p.ltentee, from the del)ot,. 569 Broadway, New York. Beware of bogus rna 
chines ann agents. 

Winans' Boiler Powder (11 ",Yall St., N. Y,) A positively un 
injurious remedy for incrustations, 12 years! references. Be ware of fraud s 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Ticknor'& Field, Boston. 
The June number is issued, amI the subjects of the wnters arc treated ill 

the mastel ly manner which characterizes most of the articles in that journal 
but the subjects lack th e usuai interest. Price $4- a year; 35 cents for sin�le 
numbers. 

-----------.... �.�-----------

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Daniel Halladay, of Batavia, lIl.,formerly of Ellinp;ton, Conn., having pe 
titioned for the extenSIOn of a patent granted to hlm the 29th day of Au 
gust, 1854, for an improvement in governor for wind mills, for seven year 
from the expiration of said patent, WhICh takes place 011 the 20th day 0 

August, 1868, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat"'nt Office 
on Monday, the 10th day 01 August next. 

Abner Whiteley, of Springfleld, Ohio, havmg petitioned for tIle extension 
of a patent granted to him the 22d day of August, 1854, and reissue(; the 8 t  h 
day of January, 1856, for an Improvement lD track clearers to grass har 
vesters, for seven years lrom the expiration of said patent, w nidI takes place 
on the 22d day of August, 1868, it is ordered that the said p �>tition be heal'd 
at the Patent Office on Monday, the 10th day of August next. 

Phillippine S. Brackenridge of Natrona, Pd,administratrix of the estate e 
Edward Stciren, deceased, having petit[oned for the extension of a paten 
granted to the said Edward Steiren the 12th day of December, 18 54, for an 

lization of some salts of Course is old, as you suggest. Salts of soda absorb improvement in process of treating the mother·water of sa lineR, for seven 
too much tile moisture and therefore will not last. Sulphace of zinc is years from the expiration of said patent, which take� place ou the 12th day 
better, to be dissolved in some gum water, which is as good or perhaps ot December, 1868, it IS ordered that the said petition be bearcl at the Patent 

A. N. C., of Mass.-Rubber does not dissolve easily enough to 
give you a varnish by simply placing it in a bottle with the solvent, Ether 
is one of its regular solvents, but then it must b e  real ethel' and not the 
mixture ot ether and alc

'
ohol which is sold for ether in many drug stores. 

It a lso must be pure rubber, and not the sulphur-vulcanized article; 
then this pure rubber must b{; cut into small pieces, soaked in the eth cr in 
a warm place for abol.ilt twenty-four hours until they are swollen up, and 
then It must be kneaded in a mortar, In such a way rubber varni�hes may 
be madeandare made even with common benzine. 

R., of Md.-Your method of covering glass with a crystal-

better than beer. ' Office On Monday, the 16th day of November next. 
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Illlproved Hand SawIng MachIne. 

No labor is more exhaustive to the wind or requires more 
monotonou�ly muscular exertion than that of sawing wood 
for fuel by the old-fashioned buck saw. It may be excellent 
exercise for those of sedentary habits and others of a dyspep
tic tendency, but we never heard of any one choosing the 
wood sawyer's as his vocation, however agreeable it may be 
to officiate as a "wood sawyer's clerk." The inventor of the 
machine shown in the engraving evidently agrees with uS,as 
he has constructed a neat and portable ma-
cbine, which, if it does not make wood "awing 
a pleasure, greatly di minishes its labor. 

The machine is a frame with a braced up
right, to the top of which is pivoted a seg
mental swinging frame, holding between its 
lower ends a curved saw plate. The move
ment of the frame and its saw is like that of 
a pendulum, and it is produced by a handle 
attached to the wrist pin of a crank, which 
pin carries a sliding box traversing between 
vertical slides the length of which is equal to 
the full �tloke of the crank. The shaft that 
carries the crank has on its other end a bal
ance wheel to equalize the reciprocatory mo
tion of the saw . 
. : In the engraving, A is the sliding box and 
handle, and B the balance wheel. The lever, 
C, 1S for elevating the saw and its appurte
nances by means of a sliding bar, D, traversing 
between two uprights. This lever is weighted 
at the end opposite the handle, C, by a 

weight that may be moved toward or from 
the center to act as a means of forcing the 
saw into the wood. The bar, E, with the 
toothed catch, F, is intended to hold the stick 
or log while being sawed. 

This simple machine will saw wood much 
more repidly and with less labor than the 
work can be performed by hand, and it is 
cheap and durable. It is the sub ject of a 
patent obtained through ihe Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency, dated Nov. 6, 1866, and 
un application for improvements is now pend
ing. Further information may be obtained 
by addressing H. A. Daniels, at Thomaston, 
C-onn. 

Bnrying AlIve. 

A method for determining when death has 
taken place without that of actual decom
position, which in very cold weather might 
be delayed for weeks, has always been a de
sideratum. The fear of being buried alive, 
which has undoubtedly occurred in many in
stances, has proved a source of anxiety to 
persons 'during Ufe and of sad conjecture to their surviv
ing friends. It is said that it has been recently discovered 
that if the skin of a deceased person is blistered, as by hold
iug the flame of a candle against the body, when punctured 
the blister will give out only air, whereas if death has not 
taken'place the flame causes inflammation and a watery serum 
will be deposited under the blister. It is claimed that this 
is a certain test when inability to feel the p ulse, cold skin, 
no deposit of breath on glass, and other methods fail. 

---

Device Cor Replacing Cars on the Track. 

Notwithstanding the frequent accidents from the displace
ment of locomotives and cars from railways, the use of the 
j ack screw and frequently other 
less mechanical and still cruder 
means are employed to replace 
them. Even the former is not al
ways carried on the train, and 
the latter demand the oversight 
of some well balanced and execu
tive mind to make their use ef
fectual. A portable and conve
nient device for remedying the 
annoyances attending these al
m08t unavoidable accidents seems 
to be really a desideratum. It 
would seem that the one repre, 
sented in the engraving accom
panying this article was well fit
ted to answer this want. 

The pieces to be used are only 
three in number. and are not so 
heavy but that either of them can 
be readily carried by one man. 
rL'h�y consist cf a grooved plate
A. with side projecting flanges to 
!'llp OVer the rail and to be held 
in place by means of wedges, or 
keys, TI, fitting between the 
flanges of the pl ate and the web 
of the raiL This plate has a 
gradually opening or expanding 
groove, guarded on each side by 
flanges. It is so constructed 
that from the forward end it declines to the road way, form
ing an easy incline for the wheels of a car. To further as. 
sist the car in its progress to the track, a bar, C, is used, one 
end of which fits in a proper socket in the plate, A, and the 

other end of which is curved so as to fit either one track or 
the other, as the run-off cars may be. It can be easily re
versed so as to suit either contingency. 
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On the other side of the road, or on the other rail is placed and dealers in paper will not hear of it with much surprise. 
a curved plate, D, secured to the rail as the plate, A, is, The Cir.nex LectulariU8 or common bedbug is very tenacious 
by a key or wedge, which assists the wheel of the car to of life, as all our neat housewives know. He will stand boil
assume its normal and proper position. These comprise all ing water, oil, soap, and even Bome of our patent bug destroy
the appliances of this device. They are simple in construc- ers, and rather seems to en joy his rough treatment, as we su
tion, can be easily carried on any engine tender or street car, perior animals enjoy the rough usage of the Russian bath .. 
and the pieces composing them can be readily handled by one But his embryo offspring seem to be still more tenacious of 
man in case of accident. It will be scen that while the life. Some years ago, in writing on unprinted news paper, 
flanged incline, A, pilots the flange of one wheel to its po si- we detected a bunch which occasioned some annoyance, as 

DANIELS' PATENT WOOD SAWING MACHINE. 

tion on the rail, the other is assisted to its place by the 
smooth incline, D. The device is as well adapted t o  street 
cars as to steam cars. It is recommended by Franklin Peal of 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pbiladelphia,Robert H. Say
ers of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., and other prominent 
engineers and railroad men. 

lt was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, April 14, 1868. Railroad companies and others de
sirous of purchasing rights may address B. K. Jamison, 301 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

._ .. 

VitalIty 01' IDf!!ects' Eggs. 

The Troy Times says: "A gentleman who lives on Ida Hill 

JAMISON'S CAR REPLACER. 

informs us that ten years ago he bought a piece of enameled 
cloth for a table cover, on which there was at that time and 
has been ever since a small knot or bunch, apparently in the 
make of the cloth. A day or two since a child of his scraped 
tbe bunch with a knife, when out crawled a bedbug, as lively 
as ever." 

This case may be It remarkable one, but newspaper men 
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such an obstruction will to a writer, and 
opened it with the point of a pen, when a 
veritable cimex made his appearance, appar
ently as fresh as though he had j ust awaked 
from a long winter nap. Subsequently, under 
similar circumstances one fairly cut through 
his paper envelope and walked out before our 
eyes. In both cases the enveloping film of 
paper app�ared to be whole, and we could not 
resist the conviction that the embryo had 
passed through all the stages of the paper 
manufacture-the sorting and washing of the 
rags, their grinding, steaming, pulping, man
ufacture into paper, calendering, and putting 
np for the market. 

A New LICe SavIng InventIon. 

Last summer public interest was excited in 
watching the success of two trans-Atlantic ex 
cureions undertaken by certain foolhardy in
dividuals who were willing to stake their 
lives against a short-lived notoriety. It hav
ing been demonstrated that the ocean passage 
can be made in an ordinary sail boat, or raft, 
with a fair share of safety, we should not be 
surprised if some future adventurer desirous 
of creating a sensation and rendering bimself 
famous in ;this line, should undertake a trip, 
or rather swim, to Europe, the feat being po�. 
sible with the life-saving apparatus of Captain 
Stoner, exhibited in this harbor on the 27th 
ult. The apparatus, whose design is for ser· 
vice in case of shipwreck, consists of an india
rubber suit, in one piece and made large 
enough to put on over the ordinary clothing 
of the wearer. The buoyant power resides in 
a cork j acket worn inside the rubber suit. A 
c')vered framework fastened to the hands fur. 
nishes propelling or swimming device, and a 

light metallic case serves as a reservoir for pro. 
visions, holding enough food and water to last. 
for a month or more. The trial on Wednesday 
was under the auspices of the National Life 
Saving and Ship Ballasting Company, who, 
chartered a government steamer for the occa-
sion. Two persons dressed in this suit re

mained in the water for nearly two hours without wetting. 
their clothing in the slightest degree. 

The apparatns is somewhat similar in construction, and for 
the same purpose, as an india-rubber suit with an air bag on 
tbe back, making the wearer when in the water, resemble a 
porpoise, which was exhibited by the inventor in our harbor 
several years ago, much to the amusement and consternation 
of great numbers of persons who gathered upon the docks 
to witness the exploits of the exhibitor. Similar apparatus 
has been experimented with @n the Continent for a number 
of years, but we have never known of their useful application 
except for wrecking purposes. 

Petrolenlll In ParlIalllent. 

The English journals notice 
the introduction of a bill into 
parliament imposing additional 
restrictions upon the sale and 
use of petroleum. The bill
wbich by this time has un
doubtedly become a law-while 
serving as an amendment to 
what is kllown as thePetroleum 
Act of 1862, is still more string
ent in its provisions, and virtu
ally puts an end to the sale of 
all lamps uRing the ligbt hydro
carbons, and also the various 
sty les of portable illuminating
gas machines which have proved 
themse1veR of great service in 
many localities in this country, 
but of whose value, it seems, the 
Britons are never to be acquaint. 
ed. The test for lawful petro
leum is placed, by this bill, at 
one hunared and ten degrees 
Fah., the commereial test for 
kerosene in tbis country, and 
any person selling, or exposing 
for sale, oils giving off inliam
mabIe vapors below that point, 
is subjected to a fine of five 
pounds sterling. Venders of 

"patent non-explosive oils" will not find much encourage
ment for driving a very extensive trade in England. 

.. _ .. 

THE French towns of Narbonne and Passy, near Pv.ris, havo 
been lighted at night, for several years past, by illuminating 
gas made by passing the vapor of water over incandesceI\� 
coal. 
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